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      Abstract 
Contemporary composite operation for the finance industry has already 
accelerated the permeation and development between insurance and finance 
mutually, the insurance operation income has mainly transferred from 
underwriting to investment, the insurance company has already developed 
into financial-type insurance company from the traditional insurance 
company. Today, the operation mode and operation income has changed, the 
traditional pricing model that cost add to income has adapted the newly 
environment difficultly, the variety of practices requires theoretical 
innovation, which needs insurance researchers theoretically develop and 
establish the market pricing model of insurance products, to solve the 
questions that meets in insurance practices. At the same time, the pricing 
for insurance products is the basic problems in insurance economics and  
the frontier that insurance economics crosses with finance economics ,the 
qualitative and quantitative research on the pricing theory of insurance 
products, has become the foundation of insurance economics course 
developments.   
This article uses the concept for finance-type insurance to annotate 
the convergence between contemporary insurance economics and finance 
economics, on the basis of operation theory in financial-type insurance 
company, put forward the market pricing theories of the financial-type 
insurance company products. The thesis regards this as the departure   
point, after describing the operation rules of insurance market and 
capital market capital market for the financial-type insurance company 
qualitatively and quantitatively, builds the operation model and 
consequently establishes the market pricing model for the financial-type 
insurance company. 
The full text is divided into five chapters: 
As the first leading, Chapter 1 describes the theories of traditional insurance 
goods, finance assets and finance-type insurance goods, and analysis the mode and 
character of traditional, finance-intermediation and financial-type 
insurance company. At the later part this chapter introduces and evaluates 
the actuarial pricing theory and the financial pricing theory, adopting 
finance-type insurance goods theory and the mode for finance-type 
insurance company, puts forward and builds the market pricing theory of 
insurance products. 
   Under the guiding of the supply and demand theories in microeconomics, 
Chapter 2 firstly analysis qualitatively the supply and demand of 
insurance market, with the operation data of the financial-type insurance 
company for sample, under the newly environment establishes the models 
for supply and demand in insurance market, and makes prepares for the study 
how insurance market mechanism realizes insurance to permeate and develop 














Under the guiding of industry economics, on the foundation of the empirical 
research on the structure of representative China and America insurance 
market, Chapter 3 studies and establishes the competitive equilibrium 
model of monopolistic competition market and oligopoly market, together 
with Chapter 2 describes how insurance market mechanism realizes  
Under the guiding of modern corporation financial theories, Chapter 4 
studies the financing and investment model for financial-type insurance 
company , especially from the view that the financial-type insurance 
company take charge of the insurance fund , using the cost of raising funds 
to annotate the underwriting loss of the financial-type insurance company, 
establishing the tie to realize insurance to permeate and develop with 
finance mutually. 
On the basis of the front parts, Chapter 5 establishes the operation model 
for financial-type insurance company, and consequently builds the market    
pricing model for financial-type insurance company products. Finally, 
after studying the equilibrium pricing of markets, describes the market 
pricing strategy for financial-type insurance company products, from the 
theories back to the practices, using the theories to guide the insurance 
practices. 
 











































































































Chapter 1  On the market pricing theory of insurance products 
Section 1  The theory of insurance goods 
The theory of traditional insurance goods 
The theory of finance assets 
The abandon of the two types of the theories 
The theory of finance-type insurance goods 
Section 2  The mode of insurance company operation 
The traditional mode of insurance company operation 
The mode of finance- finance-intermediation insurance company operation 
The abandon of the two types of the models 
The mode of financial-type insurance company operation 
Section 3  The pricing theory of insurance products 
The actuarial pricing theory of insurance products 
The financial pricing theory of insurance products 
Reviews on the actuarial versus the financial pricing theory of insurance 
products 
The market pricing theory of insurance products 
Chapter 2  The supply model and the demand model on insurance 
market 
Section 1 The demand model on insurance market 
The demand analysis of insurance market  
The exacting models of the demand on insurance market 
The building and examination of the demand models of insurance market 
The insurance demand rules included in the models 
Section 2  The supply model on insurance market 
The supply analysis of insurance market  
The exacting models of the supply on insurance market 
The building and examination of the supply models of insurance market 
The insurance supply rules included in the models 
Section 3   The equilibrium between the supply and demand in insurance 
market 
The equilibrium in market 
The relations between the supply and demand changes in insurance market 
The balanced model between the supply and demand in insurance market 
Chapter  3  The structure and competitive equilibrium of insurance 
market 
Section 3  The empirical research on the structure of insurance market  
The basic types and measure standards of market structure  
The empirical research on the structure of America insurance market  













Section 2  Monopolistic competition models of non-life insurance market 
Monopolistic competition theory of microeconomics 
Monopolistic competition models of non-life insurance market 
Section 3  Oligopoly models of non-life insurance market 
The oligopoly model analysis in the industry economics and evaluation of 
the application in the insurance market 
The exacting research and evaluations  
The building of oligopoly model of insurance market 
Chapter 4  Insurance company financing models 
Section 1   Insurance company raising-funds models 
Corporate raising-funds behavior research 
Corporate raising-funds behavior analysis 
The exacting raising-funds models  
Insurance company raising-funds models 
Section 2  Insurance company investment model research 
Corporate investment behavior research 
Corporate investment behavior analysis 
Capital market investment model of insurance company 
Chapter 5  The market pricing models of insurance products 
Section 1 The operation mode of financial-type insurance company 
The operation decision processes of financial-type insurance company  
The operation mode of financial-type insurance company 
Section 2  The market pricing models of insurance products  
The pricing formula of insurance products 
The market pricing models of insurance products  
The verification of the market pricing models of insurance products  
Section 3  The market pricing strategy of insurance company products 
The meaning of Equilibrium pricing for one insurance company 
The market pricing model of one insurance company products 

















































投资理论方面， David F.BabbEL 与 Frank J.Fabozzi 合著的《 Investment  
Management For Insurers》对保险投资作了系统的分析。在金融定价方面，《The 
Financial Theory of Pricing Property-Liability Insurance Contracts》及《Insurance 



























































































































































































从 1914 年至 2000 年，美国股份制保险公司的承保利润率呈周期性震荡，并总体
呈下降趋势。根据美国保险服务组织(ISO)的统计资料表明，从 1952 年至 2001
年的 50 年之中，美国财产与意外险市场，承保利润率为正数的只有 15 年，而
后一次是 1978 年。不仅美国如此，从图 1-2 可以看出，全球大多数非寿险市场
承保利润下降并趋于负数。 
其次，保险投资越来越重要，出现以投资业务“养”保险业务的现象。如图




于保险投资回报，使得美国非寿险市场在 2001 年之前一直处于赢利。根据 ISO
统计预测，2001 年是全美产险业有史以来第一次经营出现亏损，净收入为-79 亿
美元。而在这之前，如图 1-3 所示，全美非寿险业一直保持赢利，即使在 2000
年，全美非寿险业还赢利 206 亿美元。 
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